A night filled of excitement brought out 250 of New Brunswick's business community on March 25th to present the province's next great entrepreneurs at the Breakthru Awards Dinner.

After a morning presentations by the six finalists and an afternoon of deliberations by the selection committee, ChemGreen Innovation, of Sackville, took home the $125 thousand grand prize: a $100 thousand equity investment from the Foundation, $5 thousand in services each from PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC) and Cox & Palmer, plus a $15 thousand interactive web package from OrangeSprocket. ChemGreen has created a novel process for making plastic that both reduces its toxic emissions during manufacturing, and is biodegradable. What's more important is their ability to make what's called "soft polymers," or plastics that are flexible, and the most commonly used and disposed of by consumers. Read more...

Watch CBC Television's feature stories about the Breakthru finalists: www.cbc.ca/nb/features/breakthru

Join our Breakthru Facebook Group